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Abstract--This study is a preliminary analysis of the accuracy
of various ionosphere models to correct single frequency altimeter
height measurements for ionospheric path delay. In particu-
lar, research focused on adjusting empir/cal and parameterized
ionosphere models in the parameterized real-time ionospheric
specification modal (PRISM) 1.2 using total electron content
(TEC) data from the global positioning system (GPS). The types
of GPS data used to adjust PRISM included GPS line-of-sight
(LOS) TEC data mapped to the vertical, and a grid of GPS
derived TEC data in a sun-fixed longitude frame. The adjusted
PRISM TEC values, as well as predictions by IRI-90, a clima-
tological model, were compared to TOPEX/Poseidon (T/P) TEC
measurements from the dual-frequency altimeter for a number
of T/P tracks. When adjusted with GPS LOS data, the PRISM
empirical model predicted TEC over 24 1 h data sets for a given
local time to within a global error of 8.60 TECU rms during
a midnight centered ionosphere and 9.74 TECU rms during a
noon centered ionosphere. Using GPS derived sun-fixed TEC
data, the PRISM parameterized model predicted TEC within
an error of 8.47 TECU rms centered at midnight and 12.83
TECU rms centered at noon. From these best results, it is clear
that the proposed requirement of 3--4 TECU global rms for
TOPEX/Poseidon Follow-On will be very difficult to meet, even
with a substantial increase in the number of GPS ground stations,
with any realizable combination of the aforementioned models or
data assimilation schemes.
I. INTRODUCTION
ATELLITE altimetry has become a very powerful tool
for the study of ocean circulation and variability and
provides data for understanding important issues related to
climate and global change. Sea surface height measurements
are computed by combining the radar altimeter measurement
with knowledge of the orbit height of the satellite. Thus,
any errors in the altimeter and orbit height measurements
map directly into the sea surface height observables and
reduce the ability to extract the desired ocean signal from
the data. One of the many error sources in the altimetry
process is the delay in the altimeter measurement caused by
the charged particles in the earth's ionosphere. For a 13.6 GHz
altimeter, a total electron content CFEC) of 1 TECU (1016.1_
electrons/m 2) corresponds to approximately 0.218 cm of range
delay. A maximum expected TEC (at solar maximum or during
solar storms) of 101s18 eleetrons/m 2 will create 22 cm of
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range delay. Since some ocean signals have centimeter level
magnitudes, it is necessary to correct for ionosphere delay in
the altimeter measurements. If a radar altimeter transmits at
two frequencies, a first-order linear combination of the two
signals can calibrate the delay to a sufficient level. However,
because several missions, including Gcosat follow-on (GFO),
to be launched in late 1997, and the ongoing European Space
Agency's ERS-1 and ERS-2 use of single frequency altimeters,
calibration of ionosphere delay is a subject of considerable
interest.
This study was undertaken to investigate techniques with the
potential of supplying a measure of the sub-satellite TEC for
the purpose of correcting altimeter range measurements. The
T/P follow-on ('rPFO) mission requires TEC measurements
accurate to 2.5-4 TECU (0.5-0.8 cm range correction), based
on the performance of T/P [I]. Reference [2] defines accuracy
as the root mean square difference between the measurement
and "truth" value for a large sample. For this study, we adopt
the T/P TEC measurements as "truth."
Because climatological (monthly mean) models are known
to be in error by as much as 50%, this work has focused on
the pararneterized real-time ionospheric specification model
(PRISM), capable of improving its TEC prediction by in-
gesting (adjusting to) /n situ ionospheric measurements. Two
types of data derived from the dual frequency L band GPS
signals were used to adjust PRISM: GPS satellite to ground
station data mapped from the fine-of-sight 0-.OS) to the vertical
at the point of intersection of the LOS with the ionosphere
shell model at 350 km altitude. The second is a grid map of
GPS-derived TEC data in a sun-fixed longitude frame [3].
Another ionosphere TEC source available is the Doppler
Orbitography and Radiopositioning Integrated by Satellite
(DORIS) data provided on the T/P geophysical data records.
The DORIS data ar_ based on LOS TEC between the host
satellite, T/P, to the ground stations. It is dependent on
localized coverage by T/P and does not contain mesoscale
information. Furthermore, the data from DORIS will be for a
fixed time of day depending on the location of the line of nodes
of the host satellite. This time of day will vary as the node
regresses; however, the data will only be of significant value
to an altimeter flying in the same time of day orbit. Although
correcting TEC using DORIS data should be examined, other
data and models currently available provide more globally
useful range correction data.
Because GPS is the only measurement system to offer global
observations of the ionosphere, this research has focused
on evaluating the PRISM model, using global GPS TEC
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data as iapur., by comparing PRISM TEC prediqtions to T/P
dual-frccluCx_cy measurements (considered-as_ruth),Ad-
ditionally,tl_sun-fixedGPS TEC gridsand theclimatological
internationalrcfcrenc_ionosphere(IRI-90)were investigated
asindependentTEC predictors.Thus, theprimaryobjectives
were to:
1) Determine if adjusting the PRISM model with global
GPS TEC (both mapped vertical TEC and the TEC grid
map) data results in subsatcllitc TEC predictions that
arcaccuratetowithinan instantaneous en-orof 4 'rF.L-_,
and ifthe method cannotsupplytherequiredaccuracy,
to determine thereason and the accuracythatcan bc
expected.
2) Investigateothertochniquesand data setsforimproving
the PRISM model prediction.
3) Ewdt_tc and compare tootheraforementionedmodels
and methods for predictingTEC.
II. PRISM
PRISM was developed for the United States Air Force
(USAF) Aix Weather Service by Computational Physics, Inc.
The goal of the model is to provide a near real-time specifica-
tion of the ionosphere over the entire globe. PRISM predicts
the composition of the ionosphere using two models, an URSI
model, which is a set of interpolation coefficients for empirical
estimation of the ionosphere, and a physical model, which
is based on paramctcrized physical models of the various
layers of the ionosphcrc. The paramcterized model divides
the ionosphere into four separate physical layers and nses
both gToand-basedand satellite-based measurements of the
ionosphere to adjust physical parameters to more accurately
determine ionospheric composition. This adjustment procedure
can correct eight profile parameters at the data locations,
using a weighting function, dependent on distance of the point
of interest from the ingested data point, to specify a global
ionosphere correction field [4]. For single frequency altimeter
calibrations, the goal is to ingest third-party ionospheric data
into PRISM to more closely predict actual sub-satellite TEC.
PRISM [4] employs a procedure which enables it to adjust
the paramctcfized physical model using a variety of iono-
sphere data. These data types include: bottomside soundings
of the digital ionosphere sounding system, TEC data from any
source, and ia situ plasma and auroral electron and ion fluxes
from the DMSP satellites. Before any real-time adjustment is
made, PRISM uses linear interpolation on Flo.r and K_ to
obtain the best prediction of the state of the ionosphere from
the parametcrizedatabases.Once thisisobtained,thereal-
time adjustmentprocedureuses the availabledam to correct
foreightprofileparamctcrsateach datasite.Inbetween each
measurement site,as willoftenbe thecase forthe altimctcr
application,a weighted averagebased on distanceisused to
interpolatetheeightadjustmentparameters.Fig.I shows the
originalweightfunctionused inthe PRISM adjustrncntpro-
cedurc.This functionhelpstoensurethatPRISM matchesthe
dataateachmcasurcmcnt siteand thatTEC willvarysmoothly
between sites.The largedrop offof thisfunctionexistssuch
thatinformationrelativelyfar(greaterthan 500 krn)from a
t .
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site wi// not be used. This function, however, is somewhat
deceiving in that if the point of interest is far from any data
source, a weighted average of all data will be performed, and in
such a case, TEC dam from any site will influence predictions
of TEC at distances much greater than 500 km [5].
IN. IRI-90
The international reference ionosphere (IRI-90) model,
developed by the Committee on Space Research and the Inter-
national Union of Radio Science, is an extensively researched
climatological model. IRI-90 describes monthly averages of
electron density and temperature as well as ion temperature
and composition in the altitude range from 50 km to 1000 kin
for magnetically quiet conditions in the nonauroral ionosphere
[6]. The model is based on empirical data from ionosonde mea-
surements, incoherent scatter observations, rocket ion mass
spectrometers and various other dam sets, as well as analytic
functions developed to fill in the gaps. Combining several tech-
niques and algorithms to interpret the data, IRI-90 generates
interpolation equation coefficients for determining ionospheric
composition from the atmospheric measurements to describe
monthly mean vertical profiles for the main parameters of the
ionosphere [6], [7].
IV. GLOBAL GPS TEC DATA
Deriving GPS TEC data that is suitable for input into
the PRISM model consists of measurements from the two L
band signals (L1 at 1575.42 MHz and L2 at 1227.6 MHz)
that, in theory, can be linearly combined in a straightforward
manner to compute a measure of the TEC between the GPS
satellite and receiver. In practice, however, this computation is
complicated by the presence of hardware biases between the
L1 and L2 channels in both the GPS satellite and GPS receiver.
To derive an absolute measure of LOS TEC, these biases must
be solved for (or calibrated if possible) and removed from the
data. This absolute LOS TEC must then be mapped to an
equivalent vertical TEC for ingesting by PRISM. The GPS
network used in this study, shown in Fig. 2, is the 33 station
network that was available in March of 1993.
The first step in the procedure to generate absolute vertical
TEC data is to form the biased LOS TEC data from the
raw dual frequency measurements. A biased measure of TEC
can be computed from the dual frequency pseudorange data.
By performing a least squares fit (leveling) of the carrier
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Fig. 2. GPS tracldngnetwork,33 stadon configurationavailable in March
1993.
phase signal TEC data to the pseudorange TEC data over
a given orbit pass, a precise LOS TEC measurement biased
only by the receiver and satellite hardware biases (and not
carrier cycle ambiguities) can be generated. This is given by
TECmcas = TEGtrue + b_t + brcvr, where bsat and brcvr are
the satellite and receiver hardware biases, respectively.
The next step is to remove the L1/L2 hardware biases, but
and br_r which are either estimated as constants along with
the grid TEC values or taken from the receiver hardware
calibration. These biases can then be subtracted from the
TEC measurements to obtain absolute LOS TEC from the
GPS sateLLite to the receiver [3]. Once these measurements
have been formed, they can be mapped to the vertical at
the intersection of the measurement and the shell using an
infinitely thin ionosphere shell assumption [8]. Thus, for a
_ven receiver and at given time, there will be a number of
•¢tical TEC measurements that have been mapped to varying
s_ b-ionospheric latitude and longitude intersection points.
Fhe uncertainties in the derived vertical GPS TEC data are
composed of both random and systematic effects attributed
to measurement noise in the least squares fits between the
pseudorange and carrier phase data and uncertainties in the
LI and L2 hardware biases. The maximum expected vertical
GPS TEC data uncertainties can be obtained [9] by dividing
the LOS uncertainties by a mapping function [8] to give
maximum uncertainties in the receiver hardware biases of
0.76 TECU rms when calibrating and 1.14 TECU nns when
estimating. The uncertainties do not include errors due to the
vertical mapping process. The worst case maximum vertical
uncertainties could contribute to problems for meeting the 4
TECU TPFO requirement.
V. GP._ MAPS
Using tracking data from the GPS network, a group at the
Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL) has developed a means of
processing data from ground based GPS receivers to generate a
642 point global hourly grid of vertical TEC (and uncertainty)
in a sun-fixed longitude reference frame [3], [10], [11]. This
is accomplished by taking mapped vertical GPS TEC data
over a 24 h period and rotating in longitude to the sun-fixed
frame. (Zero hour sun-fixed longitude has been defined as 12
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h GMT for Greenwich longitude.) This data is then processed
to give estimates of the TEC associated with each grid
point. Additionally, the process estimates GPS satellite and
receiver biases as constants, which can be used in estimating
uncertainties in the TEC data as previously described and for
calculating absolute TEC from GPS data.
The grid consists of a network of stochastic (random walk)
points in time that are updated hourly, along with their
covariances, as new GPS TEC data are acquired. If GPS TEC
data are not present over a grid point, the estimate of the grid
point is not utxlated at that time, and its uncertainty increases
according to the noise assigned to the stochastic parameter.
The TEC and covariances at each grid point are interpolated to
a one-by-one degree resolution map to give estimates globally
at every longitude and latitude point. Because the model was
developed in a sun-fixed frame as a function of time, near
global coverage can be attained. The accuracy is not as much
limited by the spatial decorrelation of the ionosphere as it is by
the temporal correlations (over a few hours) and the coverage
and distribution of the GPS receivers.
VI. TOPEX DUAL FREQUENCY DATA
The T/P geophysical data records contain all relevant alti-
metric data including dual-frequency ionospheric range correc-
tion data which can be converted to LOS TEC. Measurements
from the T/P altimeter consist of round trip fight times of
both the Ku and C band signals (13.6 and 5.3 GHz) off the
ocean surface. In theory, these measurements can be used
directly to compute the TEC between the altimeter and the
ocean surface, but in truth are corrupted by a hardware bias
between the Ku and C band channels. The Ku and C band
relative offsets were estimated (at about 1.7 cm, or an 8
TECU effect) by the T/P project at JPL using histograms
of the ionosphere TEC data [12] allowing for an accurate
determination of TEC. Besides accounting for channel biases,
other corre.c, tions that are applied to the T/P TEC data include
estimates of pointing angle errors and varying Ku and C band
sea state (i.e., electromagnetic bias) effects.
The uncertainties in the derived T/P TEC data are comprised
of both random and systematic effects. The random effect
is due to noise in the Ku and C band range measurements.
Smoothed over 20 s, the error due to this noise is approxi-
mately 2 ram, or 1 TECU [2]. The systematic errors are more
difficult to quantify, although it is believed that the 10 cm
relative Ku and C band offset is accurate to approximately
2 cm [12] corresponding to about 1.8 TECU error (0.4 cm
at Ku band). Ignoring the error caused by the differing band
electromagnetic biases, an estimate of the uncertainty of the
T/P TEC data can be computed by taking the root sum square
of the measurement noise and the uncertainty of the relative
Ku and C band offset giving a value of 2.1 TECU, much
smaller than the worst case GPS TEC data uncertainty (5.5
TECU) [9].
VII. RESULTS
A set of globally distributed TEC measurements were
generated using GPS data (courtesy JPL) from March 12,
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Fig. 3. TOPEXgroundwacksfor passes 43 and 54 (cycle 18) with nearby
GPS stations (blackdots).
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Fig. 4. TEC fromPRISMunadjustedand adjusted with rawGPS TECdata
compared with TOPEX TEC for March 12, 1993, for pass 43 in cycle 18.
1993, for input into PRISM. Post-p_sed estimates of
solar and geophysical data were obtained from the National
Geophysical Data Center in Boulder, Colorado, to allow the
PRISM unadjusted base model to be as accurate as possible.
March 12 was a moderately active day with an Fi0.7 and
sun spot number of 158.7 and 77.0, respectively. The GPS
configuration used for this study was the 33 station network
available during March 1993 (see Fig. 2).
The PRISM parametefized model was used to generate TEC
for a number of T/P sub-satellite tracks in cycle 18 for this
day. The PRISM adjusted (with only raw vertical mapped
GPS TEC data) and unadjusted values were compared with
the TOPEX TEC data at one minute intervals. The TOPEX I
s TEC data was smoothed over 20 s centered on 1 rain intervals
[1] and were examined along T/P groundtracks. Fig. 3 shows
groundtracks and the relative geometry for TOPEX passes
43 and 54 with the closest GPS stations. Local dines at the
midpoint of each pass are approximately 1 am for ascending
pass 43 and noon for descending pass 54. Johnson et al, [5]
demonstrate in their primary analysis that the ionosphere is
most active and variable around local noon, and the agreement
between PRISM predictions and TOPEX math is worse in
the early afternoon than any at other time of day. This being
the case, the best test of adjusting PRISM to match TOPEX
TEC would necessarily reside in predicting a local noon-time
ionosphere. Night-time ionospheres were also examined for
gaining additional information regarding the technique and
procedure.
Fig. 4 gives TOPEX and PRISM TEC for pass 43, showing
little improvement to PRISM when ingesting raw GPS TEC
data, yielding identical differences, 5.3 TECU rms, from
TOPEX TEC data for the adjusted and unadjusted predictions.
Though not reflected by this rms, it is obvious that the PRISM
model is affected by the GPS TEC data as noted by the jump
in the PRISM adjusted values between 31 260 and 31 380
s (i.e., sixth and eighth data points) as a result of PRISM
switching from a high-latitude ionosphere model to a mid-
latitude procedure which uses ingested data differently. In
addition, the Tahiti GPS station improves PRISM values near
the point of closest approach at 32 100 s, but offers little
improvement when far away at 32420 s. There is also a
near overflight of a California station, but the TEC for this
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Fig. 5. TEC from PRISM unadjusted and adjusted with raw GPS TEC data
compared with TOPEX TEC for March 12, 1993, for pass 54 in cycle 18
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Fig. 6. Peak errors between TOPEX TEC and predictions by PRISM for
pass 43 (local time _ 1 am).
night-time ionosphere is too small to notice any significant
adjustment.
Fig. 5 shows TEC data for pass 54, which traverses a day-
time ionosphere near local noon exhibiting maximum effects
near 120 TECU as seen by T/P. Slight improvements are seen
in the PRISM TEC values when using GPS TEC data, but
the adjusted rms difference, 15.5 TECU, is still well above
the desired accuracy requirement with peak data excursions as
great as 40 TECU (8 cm, Ku hand). Note that for the night-time
pass 43, the peak errors are less than 20 TEC in magnitude (see
Figs. 6 and 7). Again, this is due to a lack of stations in the
vicinity of the pass when it enters the maximum ionosphere.
Another investigation for predicting daytime ionosphere (pass
52, not shown) showed improvement from 12.7 TECU rms
with no additional adjustment as compared with 8.50 TECU
rms adjusted, where the prediction was aided by an overflight
of the Santiago GPS station near midday.
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Fig. 7. Peak ea'rors between TOPI_X TEC and predictions by PRISM for
pass 54 (local time ~ noon).
These results demonstrate that the PRISM adjustment pro-
cedure matches the T/P TEC values reasonably well when
the groundtrack passes near a GPS station. This is because
the PRISM weight function used for adjusting incorporates
information from a TEC measurement within 300 or 400 km
of that measurement. For this reason, the weight function was
modified to incorporate information up to 1000 km away from
the measurement, having understood that this may result in
some decorrelated information being used. PRISM was run
again over the same three passes using the modified weight
function giving rms differences of 7.1, 6.9, and 14.4 TECU,
for passes 43, 52 and 54, respectively, compared with original
weight function rms differences of 5.3, 8.5, and 15.5 TECU.
Passes 52 and 54 yielded only modest improvement, while pass
43 results actually degraded. These results are inconclusive and
show only that using a generalized weight function with a large
decorrelation distance does not necessarily yield better results.
At this point, the weighting function used by PRISM
was modified specifically for ingesting the JPL grid TEC
data such that the grid data would be weighted based on
expected accuracy, or uncertainty, at each grid point instead
of merely on distance from a known measuremem. This was
accomplished by changing the equation of the exponential in
the weighting function to be additionally dependent on the
variance of the grid data. The amount of dependence was
then optimized by minimizing the rms differences between
the PRISM TEC predictions and the TOPEX truth TEC over
a 24 h period.
Both the unadjusted parameterized and empirical URSI
PRISM models were used to generate TEC values for com-
parison with T/P dual-frequency TEC measurements for all
sub-satellite tracks in cycle 18 for March 13, 1993 (the reason
for the change in day of interest was to make use of the
availableJPL TEC grid data centeredon March 13).The
model predictions over this day's period were then adjusted
separately with raw GPS TEC data using the original weight-
ing function and adjusted with sun-fixed TEC grid maps using
the weighting function optimized for that data type. These
were compared to TOPEX TEC and TEC predictions by the
climatological model, IRI-90, and by the sun-fixed maps done.
Graphical results presented here are for pass 60, a relatively
active data set in which straight forward comparisons could
be made.
Fig. 8 shows the predictions of the PRISM URSI model
unadjusted, adjusted with the weighted JPL grid and optimized
weighting function, and adjusted with raw vertical GPS TEC
data using the original weighting function. The TOPEX truth
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TABLE I
Co_moNs wrm TOPEXTEC, 13 MARC_1993,CYct.E
18,PAss 60 (_mx*oma"LOCALTn_m,,,NooN),m TECU
Mod_ _
-8.15 12.09PR_SStm-i,nn. ors _-ia
rRtS_ ut_ unadjusted
PRISm _ verticalOPS (raw)
I'R_M.psr,JPLCd'Sl;rkl
PRISM,parunadjusted
FRISM.par.verticalOI'S(raw)
/PLGI'Sgrid
!RI-90
-I0.22
-5.22
13.33
11.56
-8.08 12.31
-i 1.56 14.15
-10.98 14.23
-5.01, 13.89
4.74 I1.55
data are also shown. PRISM URSI adjusted with the raw GPS
data visibly performed the best_ The model adjusted with grid
data began well but developed significant errors when the
uncertainties in the grid became unreasonably large between
3240 and 3480 s causing the model to revert back to the
base model. Table I gives rms and mean differences between
TOPEX TEC and model predictions.
Fig. 9 gives the predictions of the PRISM parameterized
model for the same three cases of adjustment. For this PRISM
base, the model adjusted with the weighted grid data con-
formed best to the general structure and data of the TOPEX
TEC. The nns errorsand mean deviationsoftheparameterized
model predictions also are given in Table I. From these errors,
it is obvious that during a daytime ionosphere none of the
methods predict TEC very accurately. The figures and data
indicate that dl of these models underprediet the TOPEX TEC,
and some even have difficulty in modeling the general structure
of the ionosphere. It should also be noted that, although IRI-
90 performs quite well for this specific TOPEX pass, when
a larger data set is examined, the overall performance of this
model is somewhat degraded (i.e., see Table II).
Over a 24 h data set sampling local times of approximately
noon and I am (i.e., passes 60 through 84), the rms values
were computed for each of the base and adjusted models are
given in Table II along with combined average values over
the 24 h data set. From this information, it is clear that the
PRISM URSI model adjusted with raw vertical mapped GPS
was the most accurate in terms of mean and rms TECU
differenced with TOPEX data, and is the only model that
predicts with an accuracy less than even 10 TECU rms error
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TABLE II
CO_XRmONS TO TOPEX TEC, 13 MARO/ 1993,CYC_ 18,PASSES 60-84; _NG (ODo NUMBERED.
NIGh), I_ING (EVEN NUMBERED, NOO_), AND 24 H DATA SALVO C_MBINING .ad.LPASSES
Method
PRISM, par,unsd_sted
PRISM am_ GPS raw
PRISM,par,GPS raw
PP.JSM,m._.JPLj#d
PR_M, par.JPL_d
IRI-90
au:mdlng
-7.22
ribs
ascending
12.47
5.86
-10.44
11.19 5.23 13.16 5.5
14.11 -8.8
-2.19 8.79 -9.00 14.71 -5.6 12.1
-2.22 8.60 -3.96 9.74 .3°1 9.2
-3.64 8.33 -8.23 14.00 -5.9 ! 1.5
-5.93 10.87 -8.73 12.69 -7.3 "! 1.8
-3.63 8.47 -7.57 12.83 -5.6 10.9
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Fig. 9. Smoothed TEC comparisons of parameterized PRISM with TOPEX
TEC. cycle 18, pass 60. (midpoint local time, _ noon).
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param_ moods (pass 60).
during a daytime ionosphere, still far from meeting a 4 TECU
requirement. These predictions were differenced from TOPEX
TEC measurements at each latitude (and corresponding time)
over every available pass in the day, and near 20 TECU peak
differences (30 for the parameterized model) were commonly
seen, translating into 3-4 cm errors in sea surface height
(Fig. 10). Although the actual TEC predictions from the JPL
grid are given, the fact that the GPS coverage exhibits huge
uncertainties over large areas lends little reliability to the grid
as a stand-alone TEC predictor. This would be remedied by a
denser net of ground stations.
One note regarding PRISM predictions is that the average
TECU error for almost every method is negative, indicating
that the models consistently under-predict TIP TEC. One
contributing factor is a possible bias of as much as 5 TECU
found in the TOPE.X/Poseidon data by the TIP Project Office
[1], [2]. Accounting for this bias would decrease the mean
deviation of the model predictions and, to an extent, lower the
rrus as well. '
VIII. DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
The adjusted PRISM values generally matched the TOPEX
measurements within 10 TECU rms when the sub-satellite
track passed within 300-400 km of a GPS station or when
the track passed through a night time ionosphere. However,
when the points of interest were greater than 300--400 kin away
from vertically mapped GPS station data or when a local noon
ionosphere was sampled, the adjusted PRISM values generally
differed by greater than 10 TECU with data excursions from
TOPEX TEC of as much as 40 TECU (an 8 cm path delay error
at Kn band). Using a modified weight function (taking into
account information up to 1000 km away from GPS station
data) showed no appreciable improvement in the PRISM-
results. Therefore, it may be concluded from this analysis that
ingesting "IEC data from the current (March 1993) set of GPS
stations directly into PRISM (version 1.2) will not predict
sub-satellite TEC globally within an accuracy of 4 TECU
rms, much less instantaneously as indicated by peak errors
shown in Figs. 6, 7, and 10. Because the PRISM adjustment
incorporates measurement information within 300--400 km
(based on the spatial ionosphere decorrelation distance) of
the TIP overflight point, a prohibitively large number of
ionospheric measurement sites would be needed to provide
input for PRISM in order to consistently meet any accuracy
requirement less than 10 TECU.
The performance of PRISM using JPL grid data is, however,
promising considering this technique has only recently been
developed. Marked improvement should be realized when
advantage is taken of an expanding GPS network. Use of the
sun-fixed TEC grid data for ingestion into PRISM should be
studied further, particularly if grid maps based on observables
from the now denser GPS network could be employed. In
addition, PRISM ingestion of DORIS data would likely yield
similar accuracies as did the GPS data and grid maps and
should also be examined at some point. However, it is clear
that the TPFO requirement of 3--4 TECU global accuracy will
be very difficult to meet using any realizable combination of
these existing models and data assimilation schemes.
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